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Christians -of all denominations, meet every

nitmOnting at nine o'clock, tihe Lectors Room of
• the Pirst Presbyteria.nCh rob in this city, to prayfor killeoutitry-sed ontit se friends whoan leas-

-4in unitary day to del dit is this day of dark.
a and peril. All amcordially invited tocome;
fo 44 vitepr the Lehi kee the airy, the watchmanhe% bat in rail;" I

,

Adjourned itteealmttrires Lusby ilia-The
' Canapawilse stereo Disband.

i Pennant to adjournment 's meeting ofVoltin-
:tear Captains wee held yesterday. in the Com-

' mom Council Clainber. Gen. J. mac, Snodgran
was celled to preside, an Capt. J. td.Payne ea.

. chosen-Sec:elm. 1
After some discussion. Col. Balm Moved that

all the companies ant ineloded in the six, meet
two o'clock in the' afterCoon, parade the principalafternm.

• • streem,lave a meeting it City Hall, and idler re.
sewing their devOien toOe stars and stripes, dis-

h band and return to their homes.
The motion elicited a iengthy and rambling dia-

cission--Mme geritlemen being in favor of die-
. banding, while others were oppOsed to that course,

deemiog it wiser to..hold- together fora few days,
iilhopesthat something favorable might tore op.

Capt. Fleming -offereda substitute for Col. Hulls'.matins,setting forth that inasmuch as Camp Wh-
ine ba‘been formed for the benefit of the value-
teenof Alleghenyiumety, they should endeavor toseam their sights, and not disband under soyeir.
cumstanco.

'Capt. tdeetrelli commented severely upon the
Management of affairs; and suggested that therewas.a "screw loose" at Hanrg, which they
should endeavor tofled and tighten up.
co.'l Hulls Teri laticiously suggested that the

serest_ alluded to at. Harrisburg was "tight," and
hence their-trouble:

Capt.-Barnes sueremOd that there was ainiataken
idea as to the 'Bent of the Gevernoes order for
wiz companies train thiscounty. His impfesaidii woe
that ate comPaniiii 'were for the service of the
United States, ad that moot the other cOmpa-
ales remaining mitht be accepted -aidu the re-
serve of 10,090.f0t the Stateservice.
.pt. Johnston, remarked test the better planwinedbe'lo act with 'deliberating, Col. Jarrett

bad Moored hint that he world ace every effort inhti powerio Secure the acceptance of the Alla-
ghenycounty voluteers, and be thought it likely
that information to this effect would be received
hie vary "bort time, as it now appeared that the
volunteers from the other coanues in Western
Pennsylvasie were not offenng as freely as was
anticipated. He famed also that—he had in hie

-possession the nailer of the six companies, whew
services hadbeen accepted by the Governor, and
whoare ordered into Camp Wilkins immediately.
He would announce the names at the close of the
meeting.

Capt. C bester read a letter from Harrisburg; inan-
Ewer to his letter tendering the services oftheHigh-
!nod-Grenadier Guards. His offer woe declined, fir
the mama that the quota WAS already fill, but was
requested to "hold on," and as opportunity might
yet be afforded him, etc. Row he asked what hewas to understand by this I He could sot keep his
men together without being able to give them some
guarantee ol au acceptance. And yet theywere
not evento go into camp !

Cot tialtralso read a letter to Col. Espy, from
Gen.Negley, declining the tender of the Si- Clair

. Gourds, out nrgiug him to wait lot another revel-sition, which would no doubt soon be made upon
this State.

Capt Gibson thought. that "gold" was more po-
tent at Harrisburg than merit and patriotism. He

' was in favor of the bast drilled companies going
into service find, but front what he had beard
"favoritism" and " oilluence" were directing the

• ; "machinery at the Capital.
4 Col. Halle cooldmot keep his men 'toy longer

under ouch ramenae.. They meat be provided tor,
ordisd very 'mon. ,Capt.Chester -angteated the appointalent of a
committee toascertain what companies were fall,
and which' were proficient in drill. -

- Capt. Bayne remarked that the Governor had the
whole matter legelry in his hand.. and it was use.
lees to protest against biz action. Things might
not be satiofactory,; but they might as well submit
as gracefully as missible. He -was opposed to a
manmittee on-drill, which would only get op a
Mealybetween companies and produce bad results.

Capt. Frogusen•hail miormatme direct from Bar.
riaburg, to teer eff,eet that Gen. Negley had made
the choice:et the 'nix companies. and it they were
not the hear;. the blame- vested with him.

Col. Halm though!thattbe Meeting should Come
to Some determinetion. His original' proposition
did not seem to meet with the feelings of 11101118
preseeioted the substitute ofCept. Flemingoleo fell
Wort of its object. He wield therefore submit
thefollowing:

Resulted, That a ConimittelEol three be appoint-
ed by tbe Chair toproceed at once toorganize all
companies intoregiments, to be officered in the
proper mariner.lino:red, That MI goon as said regiments are
organized, thMetlas regimental officers shall meet
and mitimit a plan, forliture action:

The'resolutions were'well: received and gnat&
inanely adopted.

Under the first imolotion the Chair appointed the
. following Committee : Col. H. HOU, Cape. 11.11.

Fleming arid Capt. D. Armstrong.
Capt. Armstrong advised the gentlemen present

to use every effort to bold their man together,as a
Committee-of influential gestletneniamoug whom
were Hz-Governor Johnson and Thomas M. Howe
had coat gone to lignitteirg, for the purpose ofme-'
king some arraniimments by which all the Compa-
nies hare can hegemonies!, uniformedand equipped.

Capt. Johnston; wee now called upon for the
. names of the ma CONINIAIIIII, selected from' Alle-

gheny eounti.undiir the late recirmition. Us pro-
doced the oiders.from Head-quarters, sealed and
addressed As follows:

Capt. Duncan, Dineen Guards; -

CaptMerdtmeticri Garibaldi Rifles;
1 Capt:Bintea,Chirtiera Valley Guards ;Capt. Smith;Pittsburgh Mos ;

Capt. Geo. w. Hays, Anderson Guard. ;
Copt: Gownly, Iron City Guards

_ The meeting then adjourned to meet age a
'Thursday morningi &Lien o'clock, at the ante
place.

Thefollowing conipantstraport themselves ready
for mirky In addition to thormiwbo bare bean or-

.

-,,tlyind-into camp ;
'

Minute Itiflemoi4 Capt. Gibson;
City Guards, Company8.,1 apt. Jaeksoq

.NatiJnal Guardi,ConapanyA, ;apt. Boltz;
National Gouda, Company 8, Capt.num;
Lafayette Bluer 'Capt. 'Wilkinson' :.

PennqlvaniaAirier Guards. Capt.llarr;
PittsburghArtillery, Capt. Hammerer;

„Sumter bnerdy. Cita. Hiyiron;Wufilepton RilleGiaards, Capt. Ferguson;
Port Perry /hegira, Captain Carroll;
Turtle Creek GeOrds, Capt.-Kunkel; _

Independent Rutgers, Capt.- McCona;
-Anderson lellintry,Capt. Scott;
Federal Goords, Copt:Hull;
Allegheny Rangers, Capt. Fleming;
Keystone Infantry, Capt. Bayne;
WilkinsGuards, captain not chosen;
McKeesport Union

r•I
Guards, A, Capt. Snodgrass;

sr • g,
PlummerGuards,-Capt. Hay;
Wayne tapt. Armstrong;
Government Guards, Capt. Anderson; •
Monongahela Blom Capt:Blackburet.
Marion Rifler, Capt. Johnston;
Hibernia Guards.,,Capt. Kane;
Pennaylvania Life Gaucho, Capt. Williams;
ColumbiaLegion, Capt. Patterson;
Irish Volunteers,'Capt. Marphy.
There are ssviritother companies formed for

Ferries not included ie the list.
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Pareassanzosq--the tesehers and pupils of the
Soloed Ward PattieSchoolpresented
eiit deg to Capt. Coo. W. Leonia ,. compi ny,
tesday, al the School llovea

-
The presentation

/Out' to behalf of the edictal 'Ulu& by the
prionipelp Mr...1, B. Mad, *hose remark" were
highly appropriate!and patristic. Capt. Lsotterd
noshed the deg on:behalfof his fine oompany, and
made en eloquent ran d patrictie speech on the wea-

-1 slut. Thirty-four tiirthe little stria of the school
- were dressed inwhite, trimmed with blue ;Tin red,

who snag the ~#4lWitito and with fine
affect.

Theacrimony was witnamed by issteiolid of
asset, umbering ova-one thottand. who' math

' felted their boundless. enthulains, of.
handkerchiefs and abeam'. - • -

. .

- A TalsCOlipAllT.....2lio Allegheny firanadlani of
Twoaday n be at the fawn Hell,and• b gawayriVlAg the fall oomplaeiana of sum on due.. toll,

oga),oiganisid• by shaky the: following oil-
givil—hvaidani,Jobn H.Align!)Vios•Piroab;

goo, Jobn Mordilimd; Blefotif7, Jamst. Reno.
Ccirrerpondlog Socntath Thos. Yottyriwanwar:
Jag. P. Nem Multstry—Cspeoo,h. C.Alasandon
pool Idantalianti-Robc Wray,- yr; 2 UM. Dr.
you Y. HattEd,Lliwt." Chula 13.
tumult, Manua P. Beadertop. s page, John
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Canal/ ..Watt tt -Dramatp
Oar. molenteeri bail, lately been &objected to a

good dad Of italloVariee in consequence of the un-
certainty of everq.thing connected with Camp Wil.
bins, and Indeed with the whole business of recruit-
ing. At one time they are encouraged to hope fur
an inamellate acceptance of their services, and at
another theyare told that there Is no hope for them.
The volunteers are very loth to disband, 41 will 111
seen by the proceedings of e misting of captains
,alseerhers reported, bat Immediately upon the heels
Meerdetermination to form an independent reel-
meat, rehave telegraphic advises to the effect that
the Secretary of War has notified Gov. Curtin that
the second requisition upon Pennsyleatia has been
eountamandod, end that no more troops can be an-
opted from this State. Thirsts no reason assigned
for Mb action, and our people are at a loss tocoos.
prebend it. The news le folly confirmed. and
whether the matter be explained or not, certain it le
that most if net all of our volunteers companies wilt
disband forthwith. One company, the Independent
Rangers, Capt. McCombs, has already disbanded,
and others will doubtless soon follow.
Itseems probable, likewise, that Camp Wilting

Will be broken up in conesquence of the refusal-
ofthe Government toreceive any more troops from
this State. Gen. Markle, now in tlameburg, tel-eghphed to hie brother, yesterday, as

"Let the Weet Newton Gourds stay at Dome.
Camp Wilkins will probably be broken op."

Truly, our military again are in an unstable
condition here. What shall we have next?

The Wheeling lagVatteer on Virginia

The Wheeling Intellsgencer, of Wednesday,
publishes what it very properly styles "the official
bargain and tale by which, on the 25th day of
April, the State of Virginia wee nominally sold out
by the Star Chamber despots of Richmond toAlex.
H. Stephens, Commissionerfrom the Jell. Davis
Government atMontgomery."

The Wheeling Union, having ventured to assert
that the document would be read withsatisfaction
by every Virginian, Is thus scoriated by the Inklti-
gaiter: "Were we such a neat of traitors and
conepiratoreu the Wheeling Union would repre-
sent ne, we wneld not be vale a day nor an hour.
But our neighbors know better. They know that
secession in this community la almost s family of
fair—that it basso real foothold among us—that
it cannot stand a moment—aye, not a second be-
fore the thousands of loyal- hearts and brave stur-
dyarms of the yeomanry of Northwestern Virginia,backed np and aided as they will be by the eager
and swarming multitudes to the right and to the
leftof us. Broadly condone that we speak' the
overwhelming, the almost unanimous voiceof the
people of this city. we, before the country—before
nut friends and neighbors—hold up this unparal-leled axle to public execration and denounce it for
all that is infamousand.onholy."

Don't Begkot Your Farms
One of the great evils of war is -the scarcity at

provisions caused by • neglect of the Maine's at
the tgricnlturiat. Farmers and farm hands should
be the hit to volunteer, particularly if their places
cannot be 'upped. II -the termer. should lad to
produce the great maples of life, we would have
famine prices, it not cadaverous 'amine itself. Let
the tillers at the soil put in the largest possible
crops, particularly of corn,s, potatoes'etc. Ifthe
war continues, there will be a demand for all of it.
-'We are pleaaed to notethat Gov. Curtin is es.
vicising a proper discrimination in this respect.Gen. Jack, ci Weatmoreland county; baring urgedthe Governor toform a gimpat Greensburg, and
accept a regiment Calm that county, received thefollowing telegraphic reply:

..To J. Jack: It is utterly out of my power to
accept a regiment from your county, and equally
beyond my power toorder you into camp. I ad-
mire the patriotic motives which induce the effer
yet I am happy toadd, our necessities do mot coos.
pel ne to tate so many from agricultural and other
beneficial employments."

Wolmon'y lava Thwart Jar,. DAVIS —We have
often heard of people "leaving the Dotted States
and going to Butler," bat the following is the first
instance which we have beard of any one leaving
the "Old Dominion" for the Rotted States. TheWheeling intellipencer mil :'"We met a gentleman
last evening who was apparently prepared for a
journey. We asked him where he was going, and
received for a reply, steepled with a few emphatic
words not found, in the catechism, that be was going
to the United States. Re had taken en oath not to
live ander Jeff. Davis, and this State havingratified
that gentleiiin's Constitution, he was' "on the
vamoose."

TIIREVI 11[11 SIZOL AT Turn —A day or two
sinee,on incident occurred to the Harlansburg
(Lawrence county) volunteer company, which is
worthy of record. There is an old Irish aupersti-
lion that if a shoe is thrown at you. when starting
upon any expedition, it augurs good lock, or
micron what you have undertaken. As the
company passed through Croton, an enthusiastic
Irish girl pulled off her shoe and threw it at them.
The company understood the matter, and halting,
gave the girl three rousing cheer..

Wirrasoazinno FTid.y last, a boy
aged *bon ea year., Con n 1 Peter Walter+, or Hai-
Ay township, Team senonaly isinried by having a
pitch fort ran into the bead immediately behind
the right ear. He is still in a very critical cnodi•
Hon, hat hope. are entertained That be wtll n•
cover.

Oo Saturday lag, a little daughter of Philip S.
Habits, of HempGeld townet tp, folljrom a porch,s
distance of ten or twelve feet, producing a levers
concussion of the brain. She is recovering.

Anna or MC STICAXER WriTISORMIRD.-
in yesterdays paper we gave the particular. or the
seizure ot the Steamer Westmoreland, a Pittsburgh
boat, at Memphie, by an irresponsible mob. A
passenger who arrived hero by railroad yesterday.
informas that thebuaawras detained fur fourteen
hoar., and then released, when naps. Evans means.
ed up and proceeded on his way to Cincinnati.

• Tar."EL PCQAeeo."—Plot the lent of the ob-
jects of Internet at "Camp Cutter" is the brae sir
pound cannon—the El Pegaase—esplared it the
battle of Cerra Gordo, April 19, 1947, by the Amer-
ican army under the command of Gen. Scott, and
presented to the State by !drips Gen. Plttarroll.
Itis a beautlfol piece; and tf an °enema presents
itself will do good .ereioe evilest Southern rebel..

Isr via Crrr.—Gen. Irwin, of Dearer, Commis-
sary 13sautnd of the State, arrived to the city yes•
tads', and loft let evening for Harrisburg, lopon
offlolal holiness. The Commissary Department of
Camp Wilkins will be under the charge of his as-
sistant, Don. A. A. Weaver, whose appointment co
noticed yesterday.

. Icano—Front Drawn, conductor of a freight
train on Ithe Pittaborgb, Fort Wayneand Chicago
Railroad, who reason frightfully mjared on Toes-'
day forenoon, by falling from In, train near Coon
nation, died on Wednesday afternoon. HI, re-
mains wero brought up to the city for intern:eat.

DECLIVATION.--Geo. B. McCall,elected Colossi
of tbe Tenth Regiment Penneylvania Volunteers,
declieed that position on Mcindsy. A new elec.
tics was!beld, when B. A. Meredith, the former
Major of the regiment, was elected Colonel. and
Capt. Richard White elected Major. Alen White
was sleeted Quartermaster el the regiment.

PCJIDKVINAPIA RlILIWAD Ma IDE Feb!,
having been entertileed that bridges. would be
destroyed, or obstroctioas placed upon the track,
thePennsylvania Railroad Company have placed
armed menat the pricipal bridges, and watchmen
all along the line.

Urrion Itogrcres.--Jobn W. Pittock, flag man-
ufacture'', opposite thetbeatre, bas just received
a splendid a.cottment of "Union rosette.," made
of red, white and blue ribbon., in the centre of
which is an elegant photograph of Walbington,
handsomely succeed. Seed in your order.

A Bscumionee Hue° to Errior.—A change of
Seperiniendents waa recently made at the Virginia
mill, am Wheeling, and the new inerambent no;
bang ecmptable to the employees of the mill,on ac-
count of hi. holding IRCUSIOU sentiment', they hong
him to

PATRIOTIC PRIATCRA —.Nevem] of Oar Country
enhances have reached u• ie "half ■beet,? owing
to the fact that their journeymen have liken op
the "abootiag stick+, and gone off to_the wars.
Thin being the cane, the blontgoreer; matter will

aeon be *sockedfete pa!

• F*110111.1) Y. Marshall, Wood
street, the exteheirexall palter dealer, to lolly up
to tbi time.in the production of patriotic prints.
He bapa bautirot ttuortment or firoboar4 riots
elelant/Y emoted in ttio National colors.

. Tut Neonomitee are • liberal as well as a pa.
'biotic people. Welee it stated .that 'they hare
deposited $5,000 in the Beaver Beek for the per-

em of 'aiding it the good work of crashing rebel-t
Ititsvagan.—W. J—Loog, Agent of the Nonni.

rants Unread at Greensburg for four years past,
hu resigns" his position. B. W. Tarns, hubeen
appall:4s' his successor.

S. 13..HA1X011), of Norwich, Mitskinguto coaoty,.
Ohio: bed his nose broken end Wuskull fractured
few &eye sineby the bursting ofa erred stone. He
is not expected to melee.

Tar Iron City Geoid', Copt. Gormley, bill been
accepted by Col. inrrett, and are ordered mto
camp immediately.

To,liorse Owners
Da.' 11 VVICICTUNI SOL W, LIME.

1111•111T. FUR !IMRE!" la untiraled by sop Inall
cam of letinetwow,ortdog (ma Sprain', brilliance Wreath-
ing, It"effect Is magical and certain. I,arum or Saddle

ficratcbae, Maar, do ,•it whi Wen cure epoodily:
Spartaand "azimut*may banally prevented bud cured itt
the, theldbitt limit...bat owifirroon ewe iira ond th•
poldblUty *1 a"wawa nor. ho case •el tbe kin d,)}however,
Wendementia ar .hopalaw bat It hay bealleviated by tilde
italment, and it. taitbint Rppliretionwillshyer Famine,theiouneasse and •••0;• theLora to hard witb shapers,
tier eat. . '

Rem bona earner boned bare rho remedy atband, for
liably wealth* tad appearance of Lemmas mlilsae&

bully penal those faisedable oilman mentioned, to
blab .11 beam an liable and which render ea many car
male rideable borne nearly W4lllllh/f.

adverlartoent. . aytTilyalwiralt* •

A 1701313BADII3IX—On the lot Lostait, J01131.11 AVOID
111HAUGH. ha IM77th hearof blemen.The foneral *DI take plea TUIS• ArDIANOON. et

teckek, roan EN Ista retddesce la Ittrialitabsse. _

'
DRAVO Iredosodey,the lit Instant, et Been VelkiMARKAMID MAYO. Jr.Li Mallet petof hisago.
TheMoods of the Wetly ere riosettofty hinted to it;

tied the tossod, than therelianceof his Mtnr. tlr.V. 8..
Orin"kir Monty street. sift o'clock rIIle DAY....
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Letter from
The following After, jestrebeived-by one of oar

citizens from a friend in Louisville, will be read
with interest

Lovurzua, April 29, 1891
Dean Su: Yours of the `Lathis to band. I wish

that I was able to tell you what Kentucky is going
todo. It would be a great relief to me if I knew,
hot that le beyond the comprehension ofany mho,
just now. The Union' men are making a strong
effort to keep her quietand to maintain what they
call a position of "armed eentrality.' , But whether
they can succeed is doubilul. Our Governer ie
a secessionist, and L hive no doubt, in league with
Jeff. Davis; and Sit is possible for him to get the
State out of the Union, he will do so. My opinion
is now that he can't do it legally; that our Legia.
latere which meet.s again neat week, will not pass
an ordinance of recession ; but, of cootie, very
much depends on what takes piece meantime.

Some think that the Senate of Kentucky will
not pan an ordinance under any etreuentoners.
Hot my faith is not so strong am that. I believe
that a majority of the people of oar State are op-
pond to ncesalon. So I believe they were ie
Virginia and Tennessee. But after whathu taken
place to those States it is very uncertain what will
be done here. Ten day* ago, the Unionfeeling in
Nashville was about as strong am it was here—now
a Union man is eat safe there, and hundreds have
been driven oat. How soon the same state of
thinewill retch Louisville, who can tell I What
we most tear just now is, that there maybe trouble
along the river inregardto shipping goods. Cin-
cinnati claims the right toatop provisions and other
articles from coming to Louisville: This, of course,

I excites the people here, and some of them feel like
retaliatiog. duff while our city is very.quiet, nod
ha. been, yet almost every onnem tohave fears
that there may be an outbreak. We have the mime
political elements here that they have in Baltimore;

I and as soon as there is anything tonut a mob, we
may expect trouble.

You will see that Kentucky occupies a very deli-
eats position, and to my mind nota vary logical
one. While she claims to he In the Union, she re.
fans, through her Governor, to furnish men to fight
for it, bat has furnished several companies to her
anemia; and while claimieg to be loyal, she Is
supplying the Southern army with provision, Se.

Ofnoun* baldness bare, u eleewbere, has almost
oeued. May families are leaving here and going
North, and wane all Ina ststrafituspense and un-
certainty that is anithlng but plowed. For may
part I hope that they will soon have a good fight at
Washington, or somewhere near Aare. I want to
see It demonstrated whether we have any govern-
ment yet, and whether it Is strongenough to punish
traitors. II it Is stmg enough, and can gin as •

demonstration of Its Tower, I think that it would
strengthen the back-bone of the Union men in Ken-
tucky, and she would he all right. Tennessee, I
thlak, will be not of the Union In • few days.
Hoping that old Kentuoky can be kept where she is,
I remain yourfriend, X.

OUR ARMY COHRKSPONDESCE

CANE. Scorr, York, Pa', April 29
Ed.. Carom : This has been our first day of at-

tire duty in camp, and we are now fully occupied
In every department mounting guard, cooking in
messes, cursing sub (Obir for stealingblankets and
accoutrements, eating dry brei- d and tough beef and
not getting enough of either—the whole varied 'by
being ordered: oat to drill at 11 and It e. in. and at
4p. in the last, however, a welcome duty, et whichhour our Colonel, formerly our Captain Campbell,
made his appearance, accompanied by our old and
favorite Band, (Young's) which you will know es
the I.2th Regimental Band, as our regiment, when
we lift Pittsburgh, was supposed to be the 10thof
theline, or id of the Western Brigade. Reerythiog
baring heed attended to In ouch baste, and threepoints where' troops were mustered Into advice, it
was not strange that mistakes would occur.

A. most. Intense excitement was manifested this
morning when seven companies of oar regiment were
ordered to pick their traps and be fully equipped
to march lel one boor. After we reached quarters
each company gave three cheers at the proepeet of
being actively employed. Of course we ail Imagined
we mere to proceed toBaltimore, and you may im-
agine oar disappointment when we only shifted
quarters to bring the entire regiment together.,

More anon,

Maryland
If Maryland, says Mr. Forney, is determined

to resist thei Government, and to aid those who
are trying to starve thepeople located in Wash-
ington, she herself becomes worse than a pi-
rate, and ought to be treated according to those
rules ofwar' by which all men caught in arms
against the constituted authorities, and intent
upon a ravage and remorseless crusade upon
persons midi property, forfeit their lives the
moment they are captured. Either the muni-
cipality of Maryland must permit the Gov-
ernment of the United States to exercise its
functions tol protect itselffrom spoliation and
invasion, or else the Government must put
Maryland down. IT IS TUX /iLTIRMATIVE or

C0311105, La* OF 54T/055.
There is, it is true, another humilitating es-

cape from our present dilemma, and that is to
surrender thecapital of the United States to
the conspirators, and to allow Maryland and
Virginia to come here, seize upon the public
buildings, appropriate to themselyes the pub-
lic treasures, destroy the public archives, and
locate the headquarters of their conspiracy
where now are to be found the constituted Fed-
eral authorities legally chosen at the last No-
vember Presidential election- But what
American citizen is ready to submit to this
frightful and ,unexampled humiliation ? Who
would not rather tee Maryland and Virginia
is obliterated from our map, than that this
capital should be surrendered to the banditti
which seem to have controlof both ?

A enures.' letter from St. Louis, of the
20th ult., says :

The secessionists aro threatening to drive
every Union man out of the city as soon as
the state secede& liminess is all stopped.
Property has gone down to almost nothing.
We bare no money hero but Missouri money,
and that Is useless out of tho State. Gold
and silver cannot be had at any pice. There
are about three thousand Government troops
at the arsenal, and more companies forming
and being mustered into service. Frank P.
Blair Is to take command of a regiment form-
ed bore. We aro about half Union and half
disunion in St. Louis cityand county."
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(pedal Dispatch [rota tbs GaAs.]
WAitatiaTim, May Ist, 1861

The Filth Penneyltalia Regiment arrived. Both
officers and men look dienedingly wall, and in Loa

President I.tocoln, accompanied by Mr. Seward

visited them at their quarters yesterday, sod ad
dressed them. They will he anilmmed le a low

I have Joel bean informed by Thrones A Scott,

Sao , that the route to now fully open for travel,
and the connection complete, all the way from
here to Philedelphia, ch. Annapolis. Seventy
passengers went through yesterday a the fare Weir

Latest from California
FORT KLAJLRICT, May 1.--The Pooy Itturess

Timed bete at 9:30 last night, bringing thefollow•
tug summary of news Dom thePacificsoul :

can' Francisco, April 20....-Commercial.--The
anemia stocks generally, the late liberal arrival
of goods, and the advion by every conveyance ofcontained heavy ihipMent in this direction, have
treitedXo force some activity le trade, witha pn-
eral weakening effort on the market, the fullest
demonstration, of which the country is capable, is
needed to keep the matket where it is. Buyers.
are enabled toobtain Concessions Iron, the extreme
low rates quoted as cuirclit, while sellers congest
slate themselves on the completion of bar-
gain, while buyers doubt their own presence.

Mann. G. W. Denverled g. Smith have been
appointed Comminioemsto proceed to Washing-
ton with vouchers and adjust the California war
debt with the Federal Government.

A charge of bribery and corruption involving
the integrity ofa portrait of the Assembly Commit.
tee on. Clams is being investigated by a Special
Committeefor that purpose.

The Senate hoe amended the act plated last
year offering a bonus of $60,00 30 to the ComFlany
building the but telegraph between the fdiurieeip-
pi and:Pacific, extending the timefor the comple-
tion of the work, without forfeiting the bones, six
month!. It is belicard that the Assembly *tit
cannon

The atockieg of the western end of the overland
route (dr the mid eeiviee under the Butterfield
contract, hat been commenced. The Companypurpose eatablishing stations every twelve or
eighteen miles across the 'continent, each station
to be sup lied with men, homes and coachei, the
first conch to leave Californiabetween the 15th of
Jane and Istat July, and probably to make the
tripoverland in fifteen days.

A public dinner is proposed far Senator Lathamon his arrival, by'hie Meade in Ban Francisco.,
The legialature his changed the election law so

that the municipal election for SanFranclaco shall
hereafter he held in May instead of September)
when the State election takes place.

Late . account. front Mariposa county state that
the Fremont dam ii to be repaired to that each of
the quartz mills can resume operations within two
weeks.:

A gold iscitemeut is ptevailiag at Los Analog
based co-recent reported discoveries in the mono-
Man South-east ot thei place.

The Amembly on the 19th_gamed the prepoited
amendment to the Comutution of ibe United
State., by a vote of eitty:tian eyes, to nine nay.,
the member,' voting in the negative regimenting
the ultra-mm.lmm wing of the Amenably.

The !Weep°. Gazette an). that oneethird of the
population of that county iv tI pa.. the mmeaer
'mon the mountain.,at Moro Com, Weight., etc.

The itesmer Cortic, d, bringing Victoria
Mier. to the 15,b, and Portland, Oregon, to the
12th April.

There is great excitement in all the Northern
le to pew gold fleldip in Net Perces counties,.

The. Portland Adrertiorr of the 17th, nye ,lbstthe new. received by the last tripof the•Jull ,is
coufirmation of the natters of the Nes Perces
min n..51r. Geary, Seperietend eat of Indusaffairs,
in coojenetion with /Wm Cain, has *fleeted an
agreement with the Me Perces Indian. to open •

poritue.of their COontlry to tninerf, with a prowls-
Ifni for a military force in the vicinity of the Mine.
to preserve peace and order.

The British Co'simbia papers report the discov-
ery of rich gold diggiege in the Cerriboo conatre•

The carreeponiteet el the Victoria poses says, a
company of Preach Canadian, conch Coarse gold
digginee in the eeighborhood of Lake Kalloops,
on Ridge mom:item*, risuelog through Siatilhamegn
to Carribboo. The labels ridgths suppoted to be
told hurler

The •Cofitsist nye that the export of gold from
Victoria fur the quarter ending March 31, la $llB,-
000, beteg an emits of $12,000 over the corruponel.
leg qoarter last year. :The same paper recommends
the purchasing or building of sieamers for Vietorla
tied San Pranciseo direct, In calm the offer to be
made to the proprietors of the Santa Cm, I. re-
jected.

The Grand Jury of ViotOria brae prosentail
deo's mammoth gift sate:psi/0e as a nullities, and
the proprbtor es atocuableto law.

Crowds of people are loosing Victoria, Oregon
and Waahington territoryfar diffsrent gold diatricts,
whichamotista to • stamped*.

II aclout; Ml 7 I.—Joige Bad... the Criminal
Court, to-day, la charging the tirand July,
theirattention particularly: to the mob on the mill.
tart' on the 19th. !le wished that the guilty may
be bronght to panithinent. Ile said: A riot bat
occurred in oar midst,-and a state of things since
eoutioned to cal.; which demands thorough Inv.-
Oration at your hands,. for the poolshineot of crime
and the •todiestiou of thel good fame of the com-
munity. On the leib o 1 April, a body of Voiced
StunsTroop; on their pass ge to the capital through
oar Menet; to °bedtimes

itol ii ttte cell of Om 17. S. ea-
thorities. sat assaulted by dolma mob, their way
blockaded and a lumber them killed. or imrioualy
mounded. The ezelteitmet and alarm which bat
prevailedsince has been OPpailteg, and the poses:al
pursuits or trade have been almost =limply *baud-
-coed. It is your duty, :gentlemen, wader the solemn
oaths pia hem taken', impartially to legal:* Into
theme oceurreneu, and, present such person or per-
son. who may be Iteowa you, or shall teashown
before you, to have borne a part le theriot.
' Yoor ioaretigatios n slot to be confined to the
occurrence) of that day clear; you will enquire
teliettirr there was not preparation sad by whom'
you are hound to present those who aided ie the
Jestrur.huo or the railroad; prevented the sale
march of the troops end assisted in impeding their
passage- At the same time. it je your duty to inquire
tahethey any of our own eitlzens'were without lu-
brication or provocation fired irion by the troops
sad killed. la thisepaulet:ion I call youraltos,
tuna to the suctions of the code of public general
taws rupectiog obstruction. to railroad; and to
the section respecting :the irjory of telegraph tines
iambic the Sttto. The Court has cow dischorged
its duty in laying before you what has occurred and
your duty under the law sea contequence. The re-
opootibility is now wttb you; to the lolfilineotof
me only you are woo!, at well as myself. 1 have
only to add that the :tumult of popaiar pasaino
should not disturb ito delibirstlone withinthe hall.
of justice.

WAMIPOTON, Marl.—Orden have been issued
to the commander, of 111!0/1101e sod independent
companies, to make their reports to the Mead.
quarter ,.Department of,Washiagion, s tab ng,amorg
other thing., the etrongth of, their command, the
character of their arm', the eapply of 111113MODit1011,
the degree of proficiency of their drill, and the
character of the same; if they traderstana the drill
ee ekiimisberr; it they, haQ• practiced at the target
sod the tango, and prOticiency thereof, and if they
knew the manual of the bayonet ezercise.

Among the unfoundedieports alto day eras one
that the War Department teceived • dispatch, etab.
rag that the Confederate State troops were roam-
trattng in Vlrgiaie for an insmediate raid. Military
teen bare no rears on thibeetkiace

Wenner:mon, May; 1.-I;The Secretary of the
Treasury has advertised fdr proposals to be receiv-
ed until the 30th lisp, votes' the amount offered
be comer Mel' alper, 14 Dearly 114,000,000 of
the stock of the United 'Stater,* eider the act of
lone, 1860, sathatising • lota and: proyidieg for
theredemption of Treasury notes.,

,

inane, May I.—Gov..slaelt has lased I proc-
lamation recommending.; thorough volunteer m-
om:Won throughout the,Territory. Ho bat al-
ready supplied eampanisM with arms end equip-
ments, and semis deterteined to place Nebraska In
he best ponibli conditionerdefense. It is sup-

posed thatat least one regiment of Nebraska vol.
oateers will be mustered into Omservice of the
United States for bolus defense, Nebraska is i
unitflitthe Constitutibu and the Halos. It la in.
mated that Gov. Black, loimedlately on the arrival

beiasteamor, will, islets to Pensaylvania, ham
tagbeen called there to Wilmaan Importantmill*
are commend. '

Now You, May I l—The MeaderAtlantic ar-
rived tads, from Fott Pickens, which she rein.
forced succuistatly on themight of the 16th 'ultimo,
without accident. iThe steamer Illinois landed her reinforcements
at Fort Pickens on the

The PowhaUalt arrived lon the 17th. Oa her re-.
ton toKey West, she wai refined coal by a seem&
sioaist, cad 'eat to Bonita where she coaled sad
galled on the 27th.

Wuumeo, Nor I.—A 6seting el the merchioti
or this city was , held toiday to determicd what
action should be taken in regard to therenewal of
the State liege's, which expired yesterday. A
committee was appointed to draft resolutions 'and
the meetingedjonreed oat I tomorrow. Thefeel..
ieg was strongly tooppoiliton to the renewid,.aud.
come expressed '1 deterioioation to ClOlll their
stores rather then psynib ,to to the Soothers Con:i
federecy. . '

Borrow, May iliptirted that the Governor
is about calling as extra:ammo el the Ls:Whiter.
to make appropriatlea and authorise the Gonne,
to establish a camp,fa ibleallehunits• whirl all
the sew', organised yolant.ers en eandnyetra
until called luta. actin genies. Privates, is the
meantime, will be paid $2O per month bythe State.

APIIAVOLTI, May 1. ' Lip night the imamMil.
ion was called toanus Inona qseineora discharge

exenon and rocketi Goo Fort Madison, on Ms
opposite side or the rirer.i ..The men slept on their
arum all eight, daperr tior.a demoutration Imes
Baltimore. The camp ie natmeOly quiet to a dy.

Blarroottaos, • Atahaia
point totem's bit I/O
IImostly is merit osioiow
tho Third ./thb*Ot'al'it

TwiltbalPl9,l
for PUIII4OI/. ,

May J.—Nothing ofred to-deg. Congress
baustion of

theft t►b nforsilfgfor;
or,drigooas am ready.

IM!=flM .at, 2- • -

Hazataxass, Kay 1.-The last "'pianos for
troop. has bean conntereassided by the Pnwident.
This will be a terrible damper eh the regiments now
on their way blew from the interior.

PH/LAMHZMA. April 30.
The chyme of OSAM26I/ inElkton, Marylaml,

Mace Sherman,s battery stoped in the place, is
wonderful. At one time half the inhabitants seem-ed to be furious secusionists, but the presence of
United States troops changed the current instatc.
taneously. At the present time there are sot a
dozen open secessionists In Elkton.. . . . ....

I bear on the beet authority that troop. are con.
centratiag with great rapidity around Baltimore
and in Washington. Troops en already so Me-
ern Virginia. Within a Pew days—cartel's!, as
.soon as the Maryland legislature adjouros—a force
of Pennsylvanians will be posted it Frederick.

The government will form a camp at Washing.
ton, and at least thirty thciusand% troops will be
gathered there—probably, fifty thousand. This
wee the earnest advice of Bartow King marathon
a week ego. It Is true, is reported, that tioversor
Letcher.bas mitred ootire that any approach of
Confederate troop, towards Washington will be the

. 1signal for an at a upoo Richmond or Norfolk.
"Aecisrrioa B•ontisl"—The Richmond Dis-

patch of the 26 states that the Board of Public

r?Works has orde the enepenslon of work upon
all railroads of I isBlatt, owing to the low figure
to which their ado • have been brought by the
"abolitionist bra erg"of New York, and the duty
to all the resources sod credit of the
Ntate la the eligencles of wer.—N. Y. Eorning
Pool, Tardily.

DAllllllOlt,April 2—liecearion may be con-
sidered as defunet in (hi, clip. The Union aenli-
meet le spin triumphant, and bat few men are
willing to Almanacs themaelvee today as Seces-
sionists. One week's experience or the deadly
contagion bag overwhelmed the ennepirators,nod
the Union feeling le now stronger and deeper than
ever. The day of reckoning bee come, and those
who, lut week, enstained by the police, itiegraced
oar city,almost shriek from the public pee. The
reaction bas been overwhelming in all parts of the
Mate, and we are prepared to meet the issue at
.the ballot box. Sad as were the doings of the 'past
ten days, they have forever settled the question or
Secession in Maylaod.

On Wednesday, oar custom bonus, which has
been the den in which. most of this treason has
beenhatched, will be cleared of its traitore, and
the new appoieteea will take their places.The U. 8. flag will. be immediately hoistedover the eastern bonne, and responded to through-
out the city, despite the prohibitionof oar dictstore.
The boyr are selling mi Union flap in the
streets, and the Secession flag his disappeared, it
being now regarded as the emblem of our terrible
wronp.—Phrta. P ros, Tuesday.

Tun PRUIDIST VOLTS TEM /11111,—Presideut
Lincoln and Mr. Seward visited the Seventy-first
yesterday. The President made a short speech,
saying he was glad the regiment did not come
through Baltimore; the Administration was satisfied
that bs a short time that city would be one of the
most Union loving In the country. At Vera Cruz,
Gen. Scott declared that be could take the city in
six boars, bat It would coat twenty-Ave thousand
liver ; bathe could take It in three weeks withoutloss. He did so. Let us give Baltimore bee three
weeks and we shill have a similar result.

MisonL•aikons.—Gsn. Devaregard was certainly
at 'Alexandria on Saturday,and it wasrumored be
was inWashiagton, probably from the above fact.

James J. Wadsworth, of New York, has arrived
here from Annapolis, ■t which place be has a
steamer !Gilded with provisions, which tell Nll..
York city, oo his own account, withbat eight hours
notice.

The Rhnd• Island Regiment which landed to-
day bore a pine tree flag need daring the revolu-
tionary war,and shot through by a cannon ball.

The twenty days allowed by proclamation being
up, the President will demand, in a day or two,
that the Callio6l donee at Alexandria, be given op
or it will be taken by force. Thie is Iroman racial
AMMO.

Bovine" barn revived here greatly. In Virginia
ahinplaatere ■re leveed for meant. a. low as 2.5
eatitr I have aeon none at 60 cents issued in
Prederieltroarg —N. Y. Errning Post.
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